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Your organization is unique in that you are 100% employee 
owned.  Describe your broader role with Burns & McDonnell.  
Specifically, what has this organizational structure meant for you  
personally?      

In 2018, I started my career with Burns & McDonnell to help develop 
the public engagement and communication strategy for the Southeast. 
At that time, I managed a small team …… Read more 

Why are initiatives like Florida’s Women in Energy Leadership 
Forum important to you and your company? 

Florida’s Women in Energy Leadership Forum has been around for 
many years and lends itself to a great cause that I believe in: “to help 
inform, inspire and motivate women to grow in the industry.” Not only 
will you hear from key leaders in the energy industry, with varying  
perspectives on a multitude of issues,…… Read more 

With a global company like yours, how is the Florida market  
different in terms of opportunities for work and career? 

Over the last year, we’ve seen a lot of growth and movement in Florida. 
Thoughtful leadership and planning guided Burns & McDonnell to 
open a regional office in Florida a few years ago, so we are  
prepared to support clients statewide….. Read more 

We hear so much about decreasing interest by women in stem-related fields like engineering. 
What motivated you toward this career and how can we continue to encourage growth in this 
sector? 

The good news is that you don’t have to be a math or science genius to be relevant and contribute to a 
STEM-related field. I certainly applaud those women who lead the way in a technical or scientific  
discipline. And, I encourage all women with a passion for science……Read more 
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Florida PSC Approves Duke Energy Florida Rates Through 2024 

The Florida Public Service Commission recently approved 
Duke Energy Florida’s 2021 Rate Settlement Agreement. This  
sweeping agreement, effective January 2022, will advance the 
clean energy vision for the state, introduce innovative programs 
for customers, and bring additional certainty to rates through 

2024. The Agreement, includes base-rate increases of $67.25 million in 2022, $48.93 million in 2023, 
and $79.2 million in 2024, for a total increase of $195.4 million. Residential customers will see a bill 
increase of approximately 3 to 4 percent in 2022. DEF’s Return on Equity (ROE) is 8.85 percent to 
10.85 percent, with a midpoint of 9.85 percent.  DEF can also offer a new electric-vehicle charging 
station program that would build on an existing pilot program.  In addition, the Agreement approves 
DEF’s retirement of two coal-fired plants at its Crystal River North site.  

“Those investments will modernize the electric grid and improve reliability, offer new electric vehicle 
charging station programs and support pilot programs for innovative technology, such as microgrids 
and floating solar pilot projects.” Melissa Seixas, Duke Energy Florida State President.  Read More 

The Florida Public Service Commission recently 

approved a Settlement Agreement for a  

temporary storm restoration recovery charge that 

allows St. Joe Natural Gas Company to recover 

costs from Hurricane Michael. The Agreement, 

between SJNG and the Office of Public Counsel, 

will continue the surcharge through December 

2024.  SJNG will recover $330,115 based on the 

Agreement.   

SJNG residential customers will continue to see a 

surcharge that will range from approximately 

$1.68 to $3.10 per month based on the level of 

usage. “The system was severely damaged from 

hurricane Michael, this agreement will help the 

company continue to provide reliable service to 

its customers by providing rates and a surcharge 

that is fair just and reasonable.” said Chair Gary 

Clark. Read more 

Florida Gas Prices Likely to Increase  

After Pipeline Cyberattack 

A recent cyber attack shutting down the 

Colonial Pipeline, operated in Georgia, 

could cause gas prices in Florida to rise. 

The pipeline carries gas and diesel from 

refineries in Texas, supplying fuel to states 

across the southeastern U.S. The attack, 

coupled with panic buying, has left gas  

stations with inadequate fuel supply.  

Hackers were able to paralyze the network 

demanding ransom from Colonial. The 

pipeline is now back online, however the 

effects are not yet over. Experts claim this 

attack is “the worst cyberattack to date on 

Critical U.S. infrastructure.” 

Florida PSC Approves Temporary 

Hurricane Michael Surcharge for St. 

Joe Natural Gas Company 

https://news.duke-energy.com/releases/duke-energy-florida-key-consumer-groups-reach-sweeping-agreement-for-building-a-smarter-energy-grid
http://floridapsc.com/Home/NewsLink?id=11929
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FPL Completes Fifth Solar Energy Center in DeSoto County 

 Florida Power & Light Company (FPL) recently announced the new FPL Rodeo 
Solar Energy Center has begun serving customers, marking the completion of 
FPL’s fifth solar energy center in DeSoto County and making DeSoto the county 
with the most FPL solar energy centers in Florida. 

According to the press release, “The 74.5-megawatt (MW) FPL Rodeo Solar  
Energy Center comprises approximately 300,000 panels and marks the completed 
development on land FPL originally purchased in the 1960s. It is also the county’s 
second solar energy center built to support the nation’s largest community solar 
program, FPL SolarTogether™.” “For more than a decade, FPL has been on a 

mission to turn the Sunshine State into a leader in clean energy and sustainability, and so much of it 
has been anchored in DeSoto County,” said FPL President and CEO Eric Silagy. “But DeSoto 
County isn’t just home to millions of solar panels – it’s also a hub for clean energy innovation.  

Read More 

Florida Legislature Expands Broadband Statewide 

The Florida Legislature recently passed, and the Governor recently signed into law,  The Florida 
Broadband Deployment Act of 2021 during the 2021 Legislative Session. This bill establishes  
regulations over utility poles owned by municipalities. In addition, the bill creates a  path to funding 
existing and future broadband projects by directing the Florida Office of Broadband to create a 
strategic plan to increase broadband service and establish a grant program for providers seeking to 
connect unserved areas of the state. The Act also provides for a one time appropriation of $1.5  
million to develop maps of broadband internet service statewide. There are currently 804,000  
Floridians without broadband service, and the legislature has made significant strides to fix this 
problem.  

Duke Energy Florida recently reached a  
milestone with the installation of nearly 2 
million smart meters in Florida, giving  
customers more control of energy use. The 
investment in this digital technology provide 
enhanced services that include opportunities 
to pick billing due dates, the option to  
receive usage alerts, and improved service 
during power outages. Smart meters measure 
and record electricity usages and send the 
data wirelessly, customers can access the  
information online. Read more 

Duke Energy Florida Reaches  
Smart Meter Milestone 

It was recently hurricane preparedness week and 
utilities statewide along with the National  
Hurricane Center, urge residents to be prepared 
for the upcoming hurricane season.  If you live 
in hurricane-prone areas, you are encouraged to 
complete these simple preparations before  
hurricane season begins on June 1.  Keep in 
mind, you may need to adjust any preparedness 
actions based on the latest health and safety 
guidelines from the CDC and your local  
officials. You can read more tips here.  

Hurricane Preparedness 

http://newsroom.fpl.com/news-releases?item=126220
https://news.duke-energy.com/releases/duke-energy-reaches-milestone-with-installation-of-nearly-2-million-smart-meters-in-florida-giving-customers-more-control-of-energy-use
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html
https://www.weather.gov/wrn/hurricane-preparedness
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Registration for the 6th annual Florida's Women in Energy Leadership Forum is now open. 
FWELF 2021 #Resilience will be held at the JW Marriott Grande Lakes in Orlando, Florida  
October 27-29, 2021. To register for this year's forum, please visit our website 
at www.flwomeninenergy.com. 

Governor Ron DeSantis recently appointed Gabriella Passidomo to the Florida  
Public Service Commission. Passidomo is a graduate of Washington & Lee  
University Law School and a former attorney at the Florida Public Service  
Commission. While at the Commission, Gabriella worked on a variety of cases from 
cost-recovery petitions for gas conservation programs, water and wastewater rate 
cases, and an 813 area code numbering plan. Among her multitude of  
experience, Gabriella also briefly worked at the U.S. Department of Energy. In a 
quote, Gabriella stated the Commission has opportunities to “grow in the areas of 

renewable energy and electric vehicles.” in addition, it is important the Commission is able to 
“communicate decisions to consumers in a way that recognizes that everyone is part of the process.”  

Congratulations Commissioner! 

Registration for Florida’s Women in Energy Leadership Forum Now Open 

 

Gabriella Passidomo Appointed to the Florida Public Service Commission 

http://www.flwomeninenergy.com.

